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ABSTRACT 

This study deals with the question whether “Gibrat’s law” is applicable to the 

selected panel of Indian firms or not and secondly the paper focuses on the occurrence of 

high-growth firms in relation to firm’s age, liquidity ratio, and net working capital. How firm 

age, liquidity ratio and the working capital effect these two group of firms (high-growth and 

non-high-growth)? The result of the study indicated that Gibrat law is not valid for selected 

Indian manufacturing firms in selected periods covered in the study. The results of quantile 

regression suggest that firm age positively affect the growth of the firm for high-growth firms 

and negatively affect the non-high-growth firms. Liquidity ratio and working capital 

positively affect the growth of high-growth firms. The present study fulfils the need to test the 

validity of Gibrat law, in emerging economies like India. Moreover, it is one of those few 

studies to test the validity of Gibrat law in emerging markets like India and the results of 

quantile regression show how liquidity, working capital and firm age effect firm growth.  

Keywords: High-Growth Firms, Gibrat Law, Panel Unit Root Tests, Firm Age, Firm 

Size. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Many research papers have highlighted the need to distinguish between the general 

phenomenon of growth, and the particular ‘high-growth’ (Smallbone et al., 1995; Delmar et 

al., 2003; Barringer et al., 2005). There is no unique method to measure firm growth 

throughout a given period (Delmar et al., 2003). There has been an important debate about 

how to measure firm growth – objective versus subjective approaches; single versus multiple 

indicators; through sales, assets, employments and so forth (Delmar et al., 2003). 

There is no specific method to define Gazelle firm. Birch (e.g. Birch et al., 1995, p. 

46) defines High-growth firm (HGF) as “An enterprise establishment which has achieved a 

minimum of 20% sales growth each year over the interval, starting from a base-year revenue 

with minimum $100,000.” Hence, the definition of high-growth firm is based on enterprise 

growing at least at a particular rate (e.g. that firm achieve certain annual growth rate or more 

for a certain number of years). Another way to define high-growth threshold, Organization 

for Economic Development (OECD; Ahmad, 2006) proposed defining high-growth firm as 

enterprises with an average employment growth rate exceeding 20% growth per annum over 

a 3 year period of time and over 10 or more employees during initial establishment of an 

enterprise.   

ACS, Parsons and Tracy (2008) revisited the concept of gazelle firms for the U.S. 

Small Business Administration. The result of the study showed that high-growth small and 

young firms were not the only ones responsible for job creation in the U.S. They concluded 

that a small number of growing firms with an average age of 25 years were also responsible 

for a significant amount of job creation and revenue growth in the U.S. They called these type 
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of firms as “high-impact firms” and found that they existed in all industries and almost all 

regions. They suggested that the policymakers should focus on encouraging these high 

impact firms rather than trying to increase entrepreneurship, focusing on small and medium 

scale enterprises or focusing on specific economic sector. 

High-growth tends to be associated with a firm’s entrepreneurial behaviour 

(Stevenson and Jarillo, 1990; Brown et al., 2001) and high-growth firms prioritize growth 

over profitability. Many attempts have been made to define and identify high-growth firms 

(HGFs) in the perspective of the advanced economies (Delmar et al., 2003; Eurostat-OECD, 

2007; Acs et al., 2008).  

       Gibrat's Law or the Law of proportionate effect proposed by Gibrat in 1931 states that 

growth of the firm is independent of its size at a given period of time. Few studies confirm 

the law and few studies reject the validity of Gibrat's law. Thus, in this study I aim to 

highlight the significance of testing Gibrat's law in developing countries; it can be noted that 

most of earlier studies focus on developed markets. Hence in this study, an attempt has been 

made to validate the Gibrat's Law for emerging markets like India. In the context, this study 

tries to identify the possibility to accepting or rejecting the validity of Gibrat's law in 

emerging market.   

 First, our main objective is to define high-growth firm, there is no specific method to 

measure firm growth throughout a period of analysis (Delmar et al., 2003). Initially, I create 

two different group’s namely high-growth and non-high-growth firms, In order to define 

high-growth firm’s relative sales growth measure is used in the study and the cut-off rate is 

set at 75%. Specifically, high-growth firms are those firms that have more than 75% sales 

growth from 2010 to 2014. Secondly testing of Gibrat law based on the age of the firm for 

which five different groups have been created based on the age of the firms and two set of 

groups they are high-growth and non-high-growth firms.  Finally, I use quantile regression, 

which provides a complete estimation of the growth distribution of high-growth and non-

high-growth firms. 

Empirical regression model has been able to explain how the growth of the firm is 

influenced by firm’s age, liquidity ratio and net working capital. In the analysis reported here, 

I make less restrictive assumptions in analysing the complete conditional distribution of firm 

growth rates. Using quantile regressions, I examine to what extent selected co-variants may 

affect the conditional distribution of growth rates. In sum the main contribution of this paper 

are the following: (1) Sales (firm size) is considered as the measure to define high-growth 

firm (2) as far as testing Gibrat law is concerned this is the first attempt to validate the law in 

Indian market (3) the present research validates the Gibrat law by considering age of the 

firms and also using quantile regression an attempt has been made  to understand how firm’s 

age, liquidity ratio and net working capital affect the firm growth for high-growth and non-

high-growth firms. 

THEORETICAL DEVELOPMENT 

  As per Mansfield (1962) Gibrat’s law can be tested in following three ways: (1) for all 

companies within a given market in the considered time interval including also the companies 

which do not survive (2) only for surviving companies in the regarded period; (3) only for 

firms large enough to reach the minimum efficient scale (MES). When differentiating firms 

by size, one can observe that deviations from the law become less with growing firm size 

(Evans, 1987; Hall, 1987). Analysing large firms, some studies cannot reject the law (Hall, 

1987). The majority of analysis was carried out with data from the manufacturing sector. 

Audretsch et al. (2004) analysed “Gibrat law” for the Dutch hospitality industry with the 
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similar approaches applied in this study and the result of the study showed that Gibrat law is 

accepted in 4 out of 15 cases for five different branches.  

  The majority of the studies reject the validity of the law (e.g. Wagner, 1992; Reid, 

1995; Weiss, 1998; Audretsch et al., 1999). Wagner (1992) tests the law for manufacturing 

companies in lower Saxony with the time period of 1978 to 1989. The outcome reveals that 

“Gibrat’s law” holds for all the companies included in the study due to the point that the 

interference phase in the development equation employs a first-order autoregressive process.  

  This reflects that the growth process of the company will take a certain probabilistic 

approach, i.e., it is possible that company is noticing above average growth in one period will 

grow considerably in the following period. 

  Moreno and Casillas (2000) point out that high-growth firms exhibit two main 

characteristics: (1) they experience a powerful growth in size, which in majority of the cases 

leads them to maximize as much as double their initial size; and (2) this fast growth takes 

place in a very short span of period, which ranges between four to five years (regardless of 

what measures have been used to determine firm growth rate, i.e. growth in sales, employee 

headcount and so on). Mason and Brown (2013) suggest that regulators and policy makers 

should be focused towards promoting high-growth and start-up firms. Based on the empirical 

study, HGF can be of any size.  

 Whereas small companies are overrepresented in the population of HGFs, large 

companies can also play an important role in creating the jobs (Coad et al., 2012). Coad and 

H¨olzl (2009) do observe some persistence in the top tail of the growth distribution with 

small high-growth firms displaying negative autocorrelation, whereas large and established 

companies achieving smoother dynamics. Conversely, Capasso et al. (2013) Conclude that 

consistent outperformers are more often present among micro firms. Several theories have 

tried to determine the main elements underlying firm growth. They can be divided into two 

main aspects: the first deals with the impact of firm size and age on growth, while the second 

aspect deals with the impact of variables like strategy, entrepreneurial and firm’s manager’s 

characteristics. 

  Firm performance Gibrat law has an extensive background in economics (Gibrat, 

1931; Ijiri and Simon, 1964; Levinthal, 1991). The result of numerous empirical studies in 

that firm growth decreases with size (Geroski, 1995; Caves, 1998). This represents a "stylized 

fact" in the view of few authors (Acs and Audretsch, 1990). The negative correlation between 

growth and size, one the other hand, contradicts "Gibrat's law", according to which growth 

follows a random walk approach and is not correlated with the firm size.  

  Since the early sixties, numerous empirical studies have been conducted to analyse 

the applicability of "Gibrat's law" (for extensive surveys: Wagner, 1994; Geroski, 1995; 

Carre, 1996; Sutton, 1997; Caves, 1998).  

 

THE LAW AND ITS EMPIRICAL EVIDENCE 

 

 The majority of the studies focus on testing the law and its proportionate effects 

which are also known as Gibrat's Law (Gibrat, 1931).One significant study into the 

determinants of high-growth companies compared to marginal survival (Cooper et al., 1994) 

showed that chances of survival and high-growth were positively associated with having an 

advanced stage of education, greater industry-specific know-how, and greater preliminary 

economic resources. 

 The result of numerous empirical studies is that firm growth decreases with size 

(Geroski, 1995; Caves, 1998). This represents a “stylized fact” in the opinion of some authors 

(Acs and Audretsch, 1990). The negative correlation between growth and size, however, 

contradicts “Gibrat’s law”, according to which growth follows a random walk independently 
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of firm size. Since the early sixties, numerous empirical studies have been conducted to 

examine the validity of “Gibrat’s law” (for comprehensive surveys see Wagner, 1992; 

Geroski, 1995; Schmidt, 1995; Klomp, 1996; Sutton, 1997; Caves, 1998). 

 Storey (1994) provides an outline of the many aspects considered by researchers prior 

to 1994 and indicates that among small companies, there are six aspects of significance: 

company age, dimension, market, sector/market places, legal form, location and possession. 

Storey notices that previous researchers have revealed that age is inversely related to growth 

that is older companies develop more gradually than young companies. As already noted, 

empirical research has demonstrated that smaller firms grow at greater rather than larger 

firms. However, Storey notices that Evans (1987) and Hall (1986) were the first to show that 

Gibrat's law did not hold for U.S. firm. Many studies which have exclusively focused on 

investigating the growth of firms in the Indian context (Das, 1995; Shanmugam and Bhaduri, 

2002).  

 Only a few studies that had analysed the growth pattern of firms in developing 

countries. For example, Oliveira and Fortunato (2006) have examined the growth pattern of 

Portuguese manufacturing firms. Kumar (1982), Kaur (1997), Shanmugam and Bhaduri 

(2002) had investigated the dynamics of firm size distributions of Indian manufacturing firms 

either in the pre or initial years of liberalization. Further, review shows that no 

comprehensive study was found in India, which essentially covers the post-liberalization 

period of 15 years, i.e., from 1991-1992 to 2005-2006, analysing the pattern of corporate 

growth both firm wise and industry wise. Finally the vastly changing institutional and 

operating environment of developing countries (Das, 1995); widened and deepened financial 

markets including the capital market (Kakani et al., 2001 and Shanmugam and Bhaduri, 

2002), more flexibility to corporate managers in choosing their expansion path, etc., are a few 

emerging elements that have provoked the need to carry out this study. Thus, keeping into 

consideration all these facts, this study was carried out. The objective of this study is to 

examine the pattern of corporate growth in India during the period 2010 to 2014. 

Deriving Hypothesis and Methodology 

  Firm size and age have been viewed as the determinants of firm growth. The Theory 

of Learning (Jovanovic, 1982) emphasizes the role played by organizational learning, through 

the firm’s managers, in the creating a perception and expectations pertaining to the 

performance of the firm. Jovanovic’s (1982) model suggests that younger firms will have 

higher growth rates and also the model suggest that the growth of the firm decreases with 

firm age (Evans, 1987). As per theory of learning younger firms will have higher growth 

rates when compared to older or established firms, as older firms try to optimize their size in 

order to increase the efficiency which will show fewer changes in the size of the older firms 

(Fariñas and Moreno, 1997). Yet, another study of Yasuda (2005) showed a negative effect 

on firm size and growth. The above explained instances will raise the question does Gibrat 

law hold good When it is validated separately based on the age of the firms?  

  In order to address this issue, five different groups have been created separately based 

on the age of the firm and in the present study, the Gibrat law is tested only for high-growth 

firms. Levinthal (1991) has made a key assumption in which he mentioned that the firm 

growth is a random walk. The law of proportionate effect, which views whether the firm 

growth is independent of its size, has obtained a considerable interest in the literature. 

  Testing of this law amounts to a consideration of whether firms converge in the 

direction of a geometric mean size over time, more formally growth can occur through the 

random walk process: 

  =              (1) 
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Where St is the logarithm of a firm size which is measured in terms of revenue from sales and 

services (Sales) at time t and et is a random shock (additive in logs) with mean u and variance 

as σ
2
. To test the whether the growth is random walk; unit root test is applied in the study. 

METHODOLOGY 

  The main objective of the paper is to arrive at high-growth firms and test the validity 

of Gibrat’s Law for Indian manufacturing Industry. Various econometric methods have been 

applied to test for the Law of Proportionate Effects validity. In this sense, it has been argued 

that the univariable unit root tests possess low power against panel unit root tests alternatives 

(Aslan, 2008; Diebold and Nerlove, 1990). In this sense, many panel unit root tests have been 

developed with an emphasis on the attempt to combine information from the time series 

dimension with information obtained from the cross-sectional dimension (Asteriou and Hall, 

2007). Given the nature of the objective, Unit root I’m Pesaran-Shin (1995) (Further it will be 

referred as IPS) and Levin and Lin (1993) (Further it will be referred as LLC) is one of the 

better statistical instrument as suggested by Pedroni (1999) when using time series 

unbalanced data. The basic panel data model with a first-order autoregressive element is 

considered in the study which is expressed as follows: 

Yi,t= iyi,t-1+ 
 
i,t i,+ i,t           (2) 

Where I=1…, N panel indexes; t=1 (time)…... Ti; Yi,t is the variable being tested; and  i,t is a 

stationary error term. The   
i,t represents panel specific means and time trend (fixed effects).  

Im – Pesaran Shin unit root test is primarily used to test the random the law, as per the test 

null hypothesis (H0) are panels contain unit root test where alternative hypothesis (Ha) panels 

are stationary or do not contain a unit root. Considering the above explanation, following 

model can be derived: 

Yi,t=σi+βi,Yi,t-1+ei,t        I=1, N     t=1, …, T          (3) 

Where Y is a measure of the size (sales) of the firm I=1 (time), N and t=1..., T and ei,t is the 

random shock which is all unanticipated shocks which determine the growth of the firm. 
Primarily, the null hypothesis that Yi,t contains a unit root (and therefore a stochastic trend) 

comprises testing p=0 against the alternative hypothesis which rejects the Gibrat law.  

In, Levin-Lin-Chu (LLC) all panels considers autoregressive parameters, LLC test is used 

based on the following model: 

 yi,t= yi,t-1+ 
 
i,t I,+∑  

 
   i,j yi,t-j+ i,t              (4) 

Under the null hypothesis of a unit root test, yi,t is non-stationary,   will have a non-standard 

distribution that depends on the part of   
i,t term.  

DATA DESCRIPTION AND MEASUREMENT OF FIRM AGE 

The data used in this study came from the ProwessIQ released by Centre for 

monitoring Indian Economy Pvt Ltd, a well-known and widely used commercial database 

which provides the information on the financial performance of Indian companies. ProwessIQ 

contains a detailed balance sheet and income statement information of firms in India of all 

sector of activity. The period of time covered in the study is from 2010 to 2014: this period is 

used to determine the high-growth firms. In order to determine high-growth firm compound 

annual growth rate is determined to identify two sets of groups namely: (a) High-growth firm 
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(b) Non-high-growth firm. The primary objective is to identify two categories of 

manufacturing firms they are: HGF and NHGF. There is no specific method to measure firm 

growth throughout a period of analysis (Delmar et al., 2003). Since the source of data was 

based on the financial reports, I have employed sales growth, similar to the earlier study 

(Megaravalli, 2017; Baum et al., 2001; Lumpkin and Dess, 2001). 

Sales growth by taking relative growth measure and compound annual growth rate of 

the firms throughout the period 2010-2014. Specifically, I began the analysis by setting 

following criteria’s: 

1. HGFs are those firms that have more than 75% sales growth from 2010 to 2014. 

2. NGFs are those firms which do not have the minimum growth rate of 75% in the 

selected period. 

3. They are not distressed at the time of the survey. 

  According to the above criteria, 102 firms are identified as high-growth firms, which 

is 5.31% of the total sample size of 1908 firms. Table 1 shows the overview of the total 

sample of the firms and also shows the industry wise distribution of high-growth firms. 

Present empirical research is based on a sample of 1.908 firms of Indian manufacturing 

industry, for the purpose of the following  segments were picked randomly, those firms are: 

Table 1 

INDUSTRY DISTRIBUTION OF HIGH-GROWTH FIRMS 

S. 

No. 

Industry Description Number 

of Firms 

Number 

of HGFs 

 % of 

HGFs 

1 Agriculture machinery, aluminium, air conditioners & 

refrigerators, bakery, boilers & turbines, beer & alcohol, 

books & cards 

81 7  

 

8.64 

2 Castings & forgings, cloth, commercial vehicle, coffee, 

ceramic, Cement, cocoa & confectionery, caustic soda 

122 10  8.20 

3 Cotton & blended yarn, cosmetics & toiletries, 

computers & Peripherals, communication equipment, 

consumer electronics, copper 

116 10  8.62 

4 Diversified, drugs & pharmaceuticals, dyes & pigments, 

diversified machinery, dairy products, diversified cotton 

Textiles 

219 5  2.28 

5 Fertilisers, ferro-alloys, footwear, floriculture, engines 40 1  2.50 

6 Gems & jewellery, general purpose machinery, 

generators, transformers & switchgears 

96 3  3.13 

7 Glass & glassware, inorganic chemicals, granite, 

industrial machinery 

50 2  4.00 

8 Machine tools, media print, lubricants, metal, man-

made filaments & fibres, marine foods 

113 3  2.65 

9 Mining & construction, milling products, organic 

chemicals, manufactured articles, electrical machinery 

75 3  4.00 
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10 Other: electronics, automobile ancillary, agriculture 

products, textiles, chemicals, non-ferrous metals, 

domestic appliance, industrial machinery, leather, 

transport 

381 20  5.25 

11 Polymers, plastic, polymers, processed food, poultry, 

paper & news print, pig iron, pesticides, paints & 

varnishes, passenger vehicle 

219 12  5.48 

12 Sponge iron, steel, steel pipes & tubes, readymade 

garments, sugar, rubber, starches, batteries, refinery 

261 20  7.66 

13 Wood, tyres & tubes, vegetable oils, tea, trading, wires 

& cables, textile, two & three wheelers, tobacco 

135 6  4.44 

 Total  1908 102  5.35 

      Source: Prowess IQ 

  The distribution of high-growth firm is different among the industries the main reason 

could be because of differences in the life cycle of the firms, intensity of technology and 

other micro and macroeconomic factors. 

 

MEASUREMENT OF FIRM AGE 

 

  Firm age was determined by the difference between firms year of incorporation and 

initial period considered in the study which is 2010. Thus, the variable representing firm age 

is as follows: 

 

Firm age=(Initial period considered in the study) 2010 - Year of Incorporation 

The below table shows the composition of high-growth and non-high-growth firms 

based on the age of the firm. Table 2 gives the overview of the distribution of growth rate and 

summary of age wise growth rate. 

After distinguishing five different groups based on the age of the firm, the same 

composition is used to test the Gibrat law. The composition structure shows that younger and 

start-up firms (0-4) have a higher number of high-growth firms.  

Table 2 

COMPOSITION OF HIGH-GROWTH FIRMS BY AGE OF THE FIRMS 

 
Age of Firm Number of irms  Number of HGFs % of HGFs 

Group 1 0-4 277  42 15.16 

Group 2 5-8 288  15 5.21 

Group 3 9-12 269  16 5.95 

Group 4 13-16 542  14 2.58 

Group 5  17-19 532  15 2.82 

 

Total 1908  102 5.35 

Source: Prowess 

IQAfter distinguishing five different groups based on the age of the firm, the same 

composition is used to test the Gibrat law. The composition structure shows that younger and 

start-up firms (0-4) have a higher number of high-growth firms.  
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RESULTS 

 

  Table 3 shows an overview of sales trend from 2010 to 2014 and sales growth for the 

respective years. The highest mean value of sales is 5330.29 in 2014. This shows that the 

growth has been slightly increasing from 2010, which shows a positive bullish trend of the 

firms. Further, sales growth is calculated based on compound annual growth rate of the firm. 

The results of sales growth show that the mean of the sales growth rate has shown a 

downward trend for the first two years and again shown an upward trend and again 

downward trend, which shows that the growth rate of the firm is slightly volatile. 
 

Table 3 

SUMMARY STATISTICS OF SALES (EACH YEAR) AND GROWTH RATES 

Sales  Mean  S.D  10%  25%  75%  90%  Obs 

2010  3362.76  12878.05  46.40  225.60  2359  6322.20  1908 

2011  4153.67  16436.57  59.10  269.50  2807.10  7285.40  1908 

2012  4645.26  18528.90  72.30  274.05  3136.50  8576.90  1908 

2013  5140.76  22168.75  61.40  282.65  3343.70  9283.10  1908 

2014  5330.29  22625.80  61.50  286.75  3409.45  9553.70  1908 

Sales 

Growth 

       2010-

2011  873.68 504.51 187 435  1306.5 1584  1908 

2011-

2012  865.72 495.67 181 463.5  1293.5 1564  1908 

2012-

2013  888.04 506.45 183 464.5  1324.5 1591  1908 

2013-

2014  482.55 251.62 184 393  631.5 902  1908 

     Note: Table 4 shows the summary statistics of firm size and growth rates 

FIRM SIZE DISTRIBUTION 

Kernel density function is distributed symmetrically around 0 and 1 over the defined 

range and reflects as kernel density function (Silverman, 1986). Figure 1 contains the graphical 

representation of sales expressed in terms of compound annual growth rate from the period 

2010 to 2014. A right skew curve which is also found in the work of (Almus, 2000). The 

extreme left side curve also indicates that the variance of the firm size increases over time. In 

the view of this result, now it is possible to test the Gibrat law which argues that firm size is 

only determined by random walk and every firm have the similar growth.   

 
 Source: Stata 13.0 

FIGURE 1 

KERNEL ESTIMATE OF THE SALES GROWTH RATE DENSITY  

FROM 2010 TO 2014 
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  From the Figure 1 emphasizes the fact that the term firm growth (sales growth) does 

not imply that all high-growth firm have positive growth, but there are also many firms which 

experience negative growth rates. Age wise analysis of growth. 

The age of the firm also plays a vital role in the corporate growth. Thus an attempt is 

made in the present study to examine the growth pattern of selected firm’s and there are wise 

distributions of growth. Table 3 shows the distribution of firms under age groups on the basis 

of compounded growth rate of net sales from the year 2010 to 2014. Table 4 shows that a 

maximum number of firms (943) which is constituting 70% of total firms were having the 

growth rate between 0 to 30% and 210 firms which are 15% of the total firms have the 

growth rate of 30 to 50 %.      

Table 4 

 COMPOUNDED GROWTH RATE IN NET SALES BY FIRM’S AGE 

Growth rate (%) 0 to 4 5 to 8  9 to 12 13 to 16 17 to 19 Total 

0-30 13 148 153 311 318 943 

30-50 38 31 24 66 51 210 

50-80 28 16 11 16 18 89 

80-120 14 7 8 6 8 43 

120-160 7 1 1 4 1 14 

160-200 3 1 1 

 

2 7 

200-240 2 2 

 

2 

 

6 

240-280 

 

1 1 

  

2 

>280 12 1 3 2 3 21 

Total 117 208 202 407 401 1335 

Mean 14.625 23.11111 25.25 58.14286 57.28571 

 SD 12.46638 47.92036 52.21043 113.8192 116.3009 

 

Note: Table 3 shows the compounded growth rate distributed as per age of the firm of the full data sample 

size used for the study from 2010 to 2014, firms with negative growth has been deleted in Table 4 

Only small number of firms have the growth rate of more than 280% in that younger 

or start-up firm (0 to 4 years) have high-growth rates, which also support the previous work, 

Younger firms are found to grow faster than older (Glancey, 1998).  

Table 5 

PANEL UNIT ROOT TEST (IPS TEST) 

    Groups (Age) No of Firms 

IPS Test 

Without time trend 

IPS Test 

With time trend 

1 

0-4 

  

 

HGF 42          -3.1878*** -13.8823*** 

NHGF 235 -7.4821*** -5.7348*** 

2 

5-8 

  

 

HGF 15           4.4237                      2.2382 

NHGF 273 -10.2358*** -7.2085*** 

3 9-12 
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HGF 16          -0.9202                     -1.0375 

NHGF 253 -7.9209*** -6.2374*** 

4 

13-16 

 

  

HGF 14 -9.1508*** -7.2602*** 

NHGF 528 -21.6402*** -21.9329*** 

5 

17-19    

HGF 15          -2.0451**                    -1.7076** 

NHGF 517 -17.7678***                    -16.7218*** 

Note: Table 4 shows the unit root test results of IPS where ‘***’ significant at the 0.01 level; ‘**’ significant at the 

0.05 level. If the results of IPS test statistics is statistically significant then Gibrat law is not valid. The null 

hypothesis of IPS test is that the series contains a unit root, and the alternative is that the series is stationary 

 

Table 6 

PANEL UNIT ROOT TEST (LEVIN AND LIN TEST) 

 
Groups (Age) No of Firms 

Adjusted Statistic  

Without time trend 

Adjusted Statistic 

With time trend 

1 

0-4 

  

 

HGF 42 -6.6410*** 6.6825*** 

NHGF 235 -20.6943*** -42.3588*** 

2 

5-8 

 

  

HGF 15 -6.4357*** -9.7391*** 

NHGF 273 -14.9227*** -13.8165*** 

3 

9-12 

 

  

HGF 16 -3.5120 *** -3.8254*** 

NHGF 253 -13.9981*** -12.0465*** 

4 

13-16 

 

  

HGF 14 -1.0215 -4.6968*** 

NHGF 528 -21.1386*** -21.8985*** 

5 

17-19    

HGF 15 -2.4741*** -7.9006*** 

NHGF 517 -19.0697*** -18.6135*** 

Note: Table 4 shows the unit root test results of Levin-Lin –Chu (2002), where ‘***’ significant at the 0.01 level; 

‘**’ significant at the 0.05 level. If the results of IPS test statistics is statistically significant then Gibrat law is not 

valid. The null hypothesis of IPS test is that the series contains a unit root, and the alternative is that the series is 

stationary 

Unit Root Test Results 

Tables 5 and 6 shows the results of applying the panel unit root test to firm’s age level 

and as per high-growth and non-high growth firm’s (subgroup level) where I applied Im – 

Pesaran – Shin and Levin and Lin. In almost every instance the null hypothesis supporting 

Gibrat law is rejected. Table 4 provides the test statistics based on all firm’s age and growth 

classification (high-growth and non-high-growth firms) during the year 2010 to 2014 period, 

and the unit root hypothesis is not rejected in only four out of 10 groups (five groups based 

on age group and two sub groups based on growth), For the age group 5 to 8 and 9 to 12 and 

these were high-growth firms, which shows that Gibrat law is accepted which means the 

growth for these firms follows a random walk approach.  
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In Table 6, the Gibrat law was tested using LLC test and again in most of the cases, 

the null hypothesis was rejected in all the groups except one. For the age group 13 to 16 

where null hypothesis supporting Gibrat law failed to reject. 

Quantile Regression  

  The results of the first basic quantile regression are shown in Table 7. The estimated 

quantiles are respectively the 10
th

, 25
th

, 50
th

 (or median), 75
th

 and 90
th

 quantile.In line with 

earlier results, the negative effect of age for non-high-growth firm, indicating that learning 

effects seem to be at work for young firms, as suggested by Jovanovic’s learning models and 

the results can be also found in previous works (Mazzucato and Parris, 2014; Amato & 

Burson, 2007). For high-growth firms, there is a positive effect in lower quantile which is 

also found in earlier work (Papadogans, 2007).The liquidity ratio for high-growth firms is 

positive shows that as firms liquidity position increases the percentage of growth also 

increases. Cash at bank etc. This means that growth of the company is positively related to 

firm growth. Good liquidity position also shows the efficiency of the firms in managing its 

working capital management. The increase in liquidity ratio reveals the capability of the 

company to pay off its short-term requirement. On the other side, for non-high growth firms, 

lower quantile showed a negative effect.  

 For high-growth firms negative net working capital shows the negative effect which is 

also found in previous studies (Mohamad and Saad, 2010; Afza and Nazir, 2007). 

 
Table 7 

RESULTS OF THE QUANTILE REGRESSION, WITH INDUSTRY DUMMY 

 
Variables q.10 q.25 q.50    q.75   q.90 

High-growth 

firms  Firm Age 0.0319*** 0.0203 0.0328 0.0311 0.2*** 

  

(0.00) (0.26) (0.48) (0.43) (0.00) 

 

Liquidity ratio 0.0038*** 0.0043*** 0.0056*** 0.0061*** 0.0061*** 

  

(0.00) (0.00) (0.00) (0.00) (0.00) 

 

Net working 

capital -0.0008*** -0.0007*** -0.0006** -0.0006*** -0.0005*** 

  

(0.00) (0.00***) (0.03) (0.01) (0.00) 

No of Obs: 102 Pseudo R2 0.5055 0.5132 0.5983 0.7648 0.8925 

Non-high-growth 

firms  Firm Age -0.0039 -0.0012 -0.0022 -0.0045*** -0.0082*** 

  

(0.129) (0.439) (0.098) (0.00) (0.00) 

 

Liquidity ratio -0.0002* -0.0002*** -0.00002 0.000014 0.00016 

  

(0.084) (0.00) (0.767) (0.824) (0.116) 

 

Net working 

capital 5.49 -4.09 -3.02 -2.54 -6.82 

  

(0.469) (0.395) (0.447) (0.518) (0.991) 

No of Obs: 1806 Pseudo R2 0.175 0.1014 0.0618 0.079 0.1376 

Note: Table 7 shows quantile regression results, where dependent variable is growth (high-growth firm and non-

high-growth firm), and independent variable is Log Age, Log Liquidity ratio, Log Net working capital 

Bootstrapped standard errors in parentheses: ‘***’ 1% significant; ‘**’ 5% significant level; ‘*’ 10% significant 

level 

CONCLUSION 

This study has tested the Gibrat’s law for five different groups which were identified 

as per the age of the firms, additionally in this paper an attempt has been made to also test the 

Gibrat’s law for high-growth and non-high-growth firms for manufacturing firms in India 
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covering the 2010-2014 period, and finds strong evidence that Gibrat’s law can be 

conclusively rejected, This result is also found in the work of (Boutabba & Lardic, 2017) 

where Gibrat law is rejected for selected manufacturing industry. Various analysis using 

different groups and growth classification, and two different panel unit root tests reached a 

fairly unanimous conclusion that Gibrat law is not valid for Indian manufacturing industry. 

Finally, I applied quantile regression to understand how firm age, liquidity ratio and working 

capital effect these two group of firms (high-growth and non-high-growth), the results of the 

study suggest that firm age positively affect the growth of the firm for high-growth firms and 

negatively affect for non-high-growth is also supported in the previous studies (Yasuda and 

Takehiko, 2005) and liquidity ratio and working capital is positively affected for high-growth 

firms. In contrast Audretsch et al. (2004) analysed “Gibrat law” for the Dutch hospitality 

industry with the similar approaches applied in this study. The Gibrat law is accepted in 4 out 

of 15 cases for five different branches. The majority of the studies reject the validity of the 

law (e.g. Wagner, 1992; Reid, 1995; Weiss, 1998; Audretsch et al., 1999).  
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